PCC Participants’ Meeting
ALA Annual Conference, Washington, DC
Sunday, June 26, 2022, 4pm-5:30pm (Eastern)
Renaissance DC Hotel (999 9th Street NW), Anacostia Ballroom

Although this session will not be recorded, we will take notes and share these with the PCC community after the meeting.

Slides from the Meeting

If attending this meeting, please be aware that we all need to follow ALA’s health requirements

Welcome and housekeeping (Isabel Quintana, Harvard University, PCC chair) (15 min.)
- Welcome new members and give thanks to our outgoing chairs

PCC Participants’ program: Strategic Directions for the PCC (70 min.)
The focus of the program is to gather input from the PCC community as to what the PCC should focus on for the next 5 years.

- Briefly review our current Strategic Directions: PCC Strategic Directions, Jan. 2018-Dec. 2022 (10 min.)
- Conduct facilitated discussions at tables (25 min.)
  - We will look to answer these questions:
    - What are your top priorities?
    - Do you have practicable ideas for us to implement?
    - Do you see any impediments to pursuing certain directions?
    - What do you envision for the future direction of PCC?
- Report back information to be shared with the larger PCC community (35 min.)
- We very much look forward to meeting with our colleagues and learning about your goals and ideas for the PCC.

The session will be led by Isabel Quintana. The facilitators will be: Beth Picknally Camden, Charlene Chou, Nancy Fallgren, Nancy Lorimer, Casey Mullin, Melanie Wacker, Larisa Walsh, and Cynthia Whitacre.